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ABSTRACT. We give a full answer to the converse probleln of Hille 
in the uniform and strong ergodic theorems with a view to relating 
the Ces~ro (C,oe) ergodic theorems for a l~near operator T on a 
Banach space and the properties of the resolvent R(X;T) . 
My purpose in this expos~ is to give a brief sulmnary of soule recent 
research on the unifonn and strong convergenc~ of Ces~ro (C,ce) and Abelian 
ergodic operator averages. The expos~ is mainly a report on the author's 
personal work on the subject, by a general survey. Most of the results 
mentloned below were d:Lscussed in [ 6 l. 
Let (X, ji ･ Il ) be a complex Banach space and let BCX,X] denote the Banach 
algebra of bounded linear operators on X to itself. For a real number ce > -l 
and each Integer n ~0, Iet A~(ce) be the (C,ce) coefficient of order cc which is 
function (1-u)~(a+1) ~~ o A~(cc) Iln (O < u < l) defined by the generating . In particular, we have 
A(cs) = A(O) = l. A~(oe) > O A~(ce) A~(cs! =A~((x l) , n ~ l, O ~~ n ( n+ce ~ r (n+cL+1) ct ~~(a) = ~ A(oe-1)= n j r(a;+1) . n = k=0 n-k r (n+1 ) r (ce+1 ) 
(cc) Furthermore, A~: is an increasing function of n~ O for ce> o and is a decreas-
ing function of n~0 for -1 < oe < O. If X is such that I X I > Y(T), where Y(T) 
stands for the spectral radius of TsBCX,X], then two serles I ~~*1(Tn+1_Tn)/Xn 
and ~~=0Tn/Xn+1 converge :Ln the uniform operator topology and 
(A-1)R(A;T) = (A-1)n=0 ~n+1 I- (1-T)n~l T;nl - Tn 
For each X>max(1. Y(T)), (X-1)R(X;T) is said to be the Abel average for T. 
The resolvent R(X;T) is analytic in the resolvent set p(T). Let Dbe an open 
set containing p(T) and let ~D denote the boundary of D which is assumed to 
consist of a finite number of rectifiable Jordan curves, oriented in the 
usual sense. The Ces~ro (C,cx) averages of order cs > O for T e BCX. X] are 
defined by 
n l (c8-1)Tk = I f C(ce) (A)R(X T)dA n ~ O C~ce)CT]= A~c~  k~OAn-k 21Ti aD n 
1991 Mathemat:Lcs Subject Classlflcat~Lon 47A35, 40E05. 
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(co) (cs) ~1 ~~_oA~cekl)xk In 1945 E Hille obtalned the following where Cn (X) = (~~ ) _ _ ･ , -theorem. 
THEORE}i I (C 3 l, Theorelns 6, 7) . Anecessary condition for the existence 
of an operator E e B[X,X] such that for some fixed c; > o 
(1) (uo) (resp. (so)) ~~:~ C~ce)[T] = E 
is that 
(2) (uo)(resp. (so)) Iim Tn/na~= e (the null operator) and 
n+-
(3) (uo)(resp (so)) Illn (X l)R(X T) E 
X+1+0 
Conversely, if (2) is replaced by the power boundedness ofT then (3) ~nrplles 
(1) fcr every o~> o. 
Our particular interest consists in the cbnverse statelnent of the above 
theoreln, when the operators in question are not necessarily power-bounded. 
Such a case seems to have not been considered by Hille. More precisely, the 
question is whether the power-boundedness of the operators in question is 
indispensable to deduce (1) from (3). A partial negative answer to this ques-
tion was first given by M. Lin in the case c; =1, proving the following theorem. 
THEORE}i 2 ([ 4 l. Proposition) . Let T e BCX, X] satisfy the condition 
(uo)li:n Tn/n= e. Then the following conditions are equivalent : 
n+- l n~lTk (1) (uo) ~~Tn* n exists in B[X.X] k= O 
(2) (uo) Iim (X-1)R(X;T) =E for some operator E eBCX,X]. X+1+0 
Our purpose is to answer the question negatively for any real order 
a> o. The Elain results are stated as follows : 
THEOREM: 3 (C 6 ~. Theorem l) . For any fixed real c~ > O Iet T e BCX.X] sat-
isfy the condition (uo)lim Tnln~)= e, where e)~c&in(1,c;). Then there exists an 
n~* operator E e B[X,X] such that 
(uo) Iim C(ca)[T] =E if and only if (uo) Iim (X-1)R(X;T) =E. n+- n x+ I + o 
THEORE)i 4 ([ 6 l, Theorem 2) . For any fixed real cs > o let T e B[X,X] sat-
isfy the condition (so)lim Tnlnco = e, where e)inlin(1,ct) . Suppose that 
n+-sup jiC~cx)CT]x jl < " for all x e Range(1 T) 
n 
Then there exlsts an operator E eB[X,X] such that 
(so) Iiin C(c~)[T] =E if and only if (so) Iim (X-1)R(X;T) =E. 
l OO 
Condition (2) appearing in the Hille theorem (Theorem l) is very impor-
tant in ergodic theory. In fact, this condition plays an essential role in 
relating Tauberian theoreln and ergodic theorems. Hille himself stated only 
thp_ fact of implication (1)~>(2) without proof. Since then, its proof has 
never been given so far. So it seems to be worth while to give the proof of 
implication (1)i>(2). We prove the following (new) theorem which is the key 
of the proof. 
THEOREM 5. Suppose that for any fixed real cc > o there exists an operator 
E e BCX,X] such that (uo)(resp. (so))~~~ C~ce)[T] =E. Then we have 
l n (uo) (resp. (so))~~ nc$ k~0 A~S-kl) Tk= e for -1 < S <Inin(1,0e). 
Proof. Here we consider only the case of uniform operator topology. For 
notational covenience we write 
n un[T]=Tn = ~ A(c;-1) Tk n~0 S~cc) CT] k=0 n-k ' 
Then it follows that 
" = (1-r)cL ~ S(oe)CT]rn o < r < I l/r > Y(T) ~ u [T]rn n=0 n n=0 n Now fix a ~ such that -1 < S <nlin(1,ce) . We obta:Ln 
~" n~0 S~~)[T]rn= (1-r)~ ~ u [T]rn n=0 n 
(1 r)(x-S(1-r)~ ~ u CT]rn oe" 
n=0 n 
= (1-r)o~-~n~O S~c;) [T]rn 
so that 
S~~)[T] ~ (-1)k ( ce~S S(cs) [T], n ~: O k=0 '~ ) n-k 
A~(~) = ~ (-1)k ((x-8 A(c~) n~O k ) n-k' k=0 
There exlst constants Kl > o and K2 > o Independent of n and k, such that 
A(cc) 
n-k < Kl (2 k c' o ~ k ~ n, n 2~ I , - ), nee n oe-~ K2 l( )1< k~1. k kee- ~+ I ' 
Put m= [ n J. Given e > o, choose an integer Nl =Nl(e) say large enough so ?
that A~:(cL) 11 C~cc) CT] , n ~ Nl + I , 
Ell< 3 ncc 
lO1 
ll C(cs)CT] - E Il < , I ~ k ~ nl' n ~ Nl+ l n-k 6 aK I K 2 
where a = ~~ {1/koe-e+1} which converges since c;-~+1 > l. Then we have 
k= l 
?
li C(c~)[T] -KIK2 ~ (2- n ) EII< 3 , n~Nl+1. k= I kct- ~+ ln-k 
On the other hand, since { llC~cs)[T] - E Il} is bounded, there exists an integer 
N = N (e) say large enough so that 2 2 ' n k cs l KIK2 ~ (2 - n ) kee-~+1 llC(oe)CT] E n-k ~ I l k~E+ l 
n kc~ ~K K K ~ (2- ) 123k~+1 n 
l 2 3 fl '(2~t) dt ~ nC;~~ ~ to~-8+1 
< e n~N2+1 3' 
wlth solne constant K3 > o. Summing up the estimates obtained above, we have 
for all n > max(Nl' N2) 
II S~cs)CT] _ A~(S)E A~(ce) IIC~c;)[T] E Il 
Il ~ 
nce 
m kc~ l +KIK2 ~ (2- ) Ii C(c~)[T] E n-k ~ Il k= I n kcL- S+ l 
n kcs l + KIK2 ~ (2 - ) 11 C(c~) [T] - EII . kirrrh I n kce- ~+ I n- k 
<e + e + s 3 3 3 Slnce llA~(ce)EII - o(nce), we therefore have 11 S~S)CT] ll = (x o(n ) and the theoreln 
f ollows . 
Using Theorem 5 we see 
froln a Tnodification of the 




given by S. 
(1)=~(2) in 
Chaprnan [ I l 
Theorem I follows 
in the case of nu-
REMARK Following Hllle [ 3], we take X to be the space CoC0,l] of func-
tions f(x) continuous for O ~ x ~ I ' whlch vanish at O, wlth 
Let S > o be fixed and define 
Q~f - (1 J~)f (J~f) (x) fOxcr(8) I I (x-u)S-If(u)du, 
n for each n has the fonn for f s X. Then the iterate Q , ?
j f ll = max I f(x) I . 
O~x~l 
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x (QnSf) (x) = f(x) - f P (x-u.~)f(u)du, o n 
where 
n k-1 ( ~ ) Cr (k~) l~1 (x-u)k~-l P (x-u.S) = ~ (-1) n k* l 
E. Hille proved that (i) Il Q~ il =0(nl/~), ~~ IIQ~ll =", and (ii) Ql Is strongly 
(C,ce) ergodic for e~> l/2. But we see that Ql fails tobeuniforrnly (C,(x) ergodic 
when l/2 < c~ < I (see C 6 J). Let T~= r(~+1)QIJ~ for ~ > I with the operators Ql 
and J~. Since liJ811 ~ l/r(e+1), we have IIT~il * O(nl/~) . Note that T~ is compact. 
Then by Theoreln 3 1 of C 5 1 T~ is un:Lformly (C oc) ergodic for ce > l/4 
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